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PASTOR APPRECIATION 

THANK YOU TO THE CONGREGATION 

 

Dear Congregation of First Presbyterian Church of Greenville Ohio, 

It is with humble gratitude that I thank you for the wonderful notes 
and gifts you all gave to our family last month. It has been my joy 
and honor to serve you this last year, and even more than that, it 
has been a blessing to be served by all of you. As a congregation 
and as individuals you have brought a multitude of blessings to my 
family and me. You mean more to us than I can ever express. I am 
exceedingly thankful to God for placing us here at First Presbyterian 
Church in Greenville Ohio. 

Here are just a few of the things I am most thankful for as your 
pastor. I am so very thankful for your warm and giving hearts. You 
are generous and you reach out with your gifts to the community 
around you very well.                                         (Continued on page 8) 
of magnificent conversions and (continued pg. 8) 

 KEY DATES  

 

DECEMBER 12 

WINTER WARM-UP 

DECEMBER 12  

CHRISTMAS PARTY @ BROWN’S 

DECEMBER 19  

CHRISTMAS EVE REHEARSAL 

DECEMBER 24  

CANDLELIGHT CHRISTMAS EVE 
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DEEPEN YOUR FAITH 

THE WESTMINSTER LARGER CATECHISM  

 

Q. 20. What was God’s providence relating to the 
 humans he created?  

A. God providentially put Adam and Eve in paradise and   
assigned them the job of taking care of it. He gave them 
permission to eat everything that grew,1 put them in 
authority over all the creatures,2 and established 
marriage as a help for Adam.3 God allowed them to have 
fellowship with him,4 instituted the Sabbath,5 and made a 
covenant of life with them on the condition of their 
personal, perfect, and perpetual obedience.6 The tree of 
life was a sign guaranteeing this covenant.7 Finally, God 
told them not to eat from the tree of knowledge of good 
and evil or they would die.8 

1. Gn 2.8,15-16.                 

2. Gn 1.28.           

3. Gn 2.18.  

4. Gn 1.26-29, 3.8.            

5. Gn 2.3.              

6. Gal 3.12, Rom 10.5; compare Gn 2.16-17 with Rom 5.12-14, 10.5, 

Lk 10.25-28, and with the covenants made with Noah and Abraham.  

7. Gn 2.9.                             

8. Gn 2.17.  

 

  

READING PLAN 

WEEK 48 | DECEMBER 1-3  

 Ezra 5-6; Psalm 95; 3 John 

 Esther 1-3; Psalm 139; Revelation 1 

 Esther 4-6; Revelation 2 

WEEK 49 | DECEMBER 6-10 

 Esther 7-10; Revelation 3 

 Ezra 7-10; Psalm 97; Rev 4 

 Nehemiah 1-3; Rev 5 

 Neh 4-6; Psalm 98; Rev 6 

 Neh 7-9; Psalm 140; Rev 7 

WEEK 50 | DECEMBER 13-17 

 Neh 10-13; Revelation 8 

 Malachi; Psalm 2; Rev 9 

 Job 1-3; Psalm 29; Rev 10 

 Job 4-7; Psalm 99; Rev 11 

 Job 8-11; Rev 12 

WEEK 51 | DECEMBER 20-24 

 Job 12-14; Psalm 100; Rev 13 

 Job 15-17; Rev 14 

 Job 18-20; Psalm 141; Rev 15 

 Job 21-23; Psalm 101; Rev 16 

 Job 24-27; Rev 17 

WEEK 52 | DECEMBER 27-31 

 Job 28-30; Revelation 18 

 Job 31-33; Psalm 102; Rev 19 

 Job 34-36; Rev 20 

 Job 37-39; Psalm 103; Rev 21 

 Job 40-42; Psalm 150; Rev 22 

YOUR 

MONTHLY 

MEMORY 

VERSE 

JOHN 1:14,16 

And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we have seen his 

glory, glory as of the only Son from the Father, full of grace and truth. 

For from his fullness, we have all received, grace upon grace. 
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BIRTHDAYS 

 

12/01 Jacqueline Martin 

12/04 Craig Leland 

12/05 Shirla Neff 

12/06 Karen Henninger 

12/10 Lilyanne Wieser 

12/12 Frances Nord 

12/13 Patti Jetter 

12/19 Harding Stevenson 

12/24 Lori Conway 

12/25 Holly Finnarn 

12/28 Jillian Mumaw, Jocelyn Mumaw 

12/30  Molly Mumaw, Becky Hare 

 

 

ANNIVERSARIES 

 

12/02 Dan & Mindy Rehmert 

12/12 Hendrik & Marnelise 

             van der Walt 

12/17 James & Sherry Ward 

12/28 George & Becky Luce 

 

EVENTS 

WINTER WARM-UP 

DATE:    Sunday, November 12th     

TIME:     2:00-4:00pm 

DETAILS: Kids 2 years old– 5th grade 

are invited to join us again this year 

for an afternoon filled with fun games, 

holiday snacks, crafts and more! Like 

all our events, they are not possible 

without volunteers. Sign-up to help by 

checking the “special events” box on 

your Connect Card. Kids can register 

online! 

CHRISTMAS PARTY @ 
BROWN’S  

DATE:    Sunday, December 12th     

TIME:     6:00pm 

DETAILS: Come on out and join us 

for fellowship, food and fun! Dick 

Brown has graciously opened his 

home to us again and although 

caroling is not happening prior, we 

can still enjoy the evening together! 

The Wavaires will be there to 

perform, and we encourage you all to 

bring a like snack or dish to share! 

RSVP in the bulletin on Sunday! 
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REVITALIZATION 

UPDATE 

By Pastor Andrew Gilman 

FPC Family, it is a joy to bring you a mission update regarding our 

outreach to young families in Greenville and Darke County. As you 

know, we are engaged in ministry dinners known as BFB (Bible, Food 

& Brew). We are gathering once a month to do life on life ministry to 

these families. We do this by providing a healthy dinner, babysitting, 

and a discussion about the Bible designed to break down barriers to 

faith and Christian life. This month we have our first dinner of the new 

season. It is on December 11th. We are expecting between 8-10 

families currently. Please be in prayer for this evening as we will be 

getting to know these young parents and their kids. We are hoping for 

an enjoyable evening where we can more clearly set before them this 

vision for life with Christ and one another on behalf of the FPC 

congregation and Christ in the Great Commission. We need your 

prayers! 

Look for another update in January’s newsletter. 

 

  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CHRISTMAS EVE CANDELIGHT 

Join us on Friday, December 24th for our annual 
candlelight Christmas Eve service. Music will begin 
before the service at 6:30pm with worship beginning 
at 7:00pm. Special features of the evening will include 
soloists Natalie Milligan, Bevin Fields and Doug 
Klinsing, dancers from Final Bow, and the choir! 

WINTER WONDERLAND 

The Light Foundation’s Winter Wonderland is back! A 
group of us plan to go out on Friday night (December 
10th) at 6pm. If you would like to join, call/text Paige 
Ervin at (937)524-1668. 

PRINTED DIRECTORY  

We have tried to gather as many people’s information 
as possible over the last couple months. All our 
current info is in a printed directory at the sign-up 
center. Please look over your information and confirm 
that it is correct or note any changes. After changes 
have been made, official copies will be made available 
to the congregation. Thank you! 

OFFICE HOURS 

The office is open Monday—Friday 10:00am- 2:00pm. 

It is always best to call us first if you are unsure when 

someone will be in. Thank you! 

EVENTS 

See information about our upcoming events in the 

bottom right-hand corner on page 3.  

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES 

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS DRIVE 

We are tending the kettle at Eikenberry's on Fri., Dec. 
17th and Sat., Dec. 18th from 10am-8pm. Please sign-
up in the narthex today.  

CARING CARDS 

All December we are showering residents at the 

Brethren’s Home with caring cards. During this season 

when many of the residents are still homebound and 

unable to have visitors, a card can make such a 

difference. You can leave cards in the mail-out bin on 

the “Caring Cards” board in the narthex. 

HOSPITALITY 

If you are interested in greeting or hosting coffee hour, 

email us in the church office and we will pass the word 

along to our Deacons. 
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PRAYER 
ARE YOU RECEIVING PRAYER CHAIN UPDATES? 

SEND US AN EMAIL TO GET ADDED TODAY! 

_____________________________________________________________ 

On November 5th and 6th our church participated in our 

annual prayer vigil. Below are some of the thoughts 

people wrote down during their time of prayer. Please 

take time to read through them in a heart of prayer. 

SUBMISSION ONE: Thank you Lord for being here to 

lead us in blessing our church with prayers. Help us 

decide the direction our church is going to take. We will 

trust you to lead us in the correct direction. 

You, Lord, are King. 

SUBMISSION TWO: Father God, Lord Jesus, thank you 

for relationship, for knowing us, our good, our 

grouchiness, our joys, our disappointments, even our 

resentments. 

Thank you that you never change. You love us in our 

good times and bad. Thank you, Jesus, that you are the 

same yesterday, today and tomorrow. Help me not to 

forget to be kind to strangers—love others as you have 

loved me. (Continued on page 9) 

 

 

 FPC LIFE (CONT. PG. 8)  

A GRATEFUL HEART 

Thank you for all the heartfelt cards. I 

am sad to miss church due to physical 

issues. I miss everyone and the 

fellowship. 

With love, Sandra Brawley 

NOTE OF APPRECIATION 

If you see Dan Hawley or Elaine 

Snyder, please tell them thank you. 

They were so gracious to share their 

space heaters with us for the prayer 

vigil while we were without heat. 

Thank you again Dan & Elaine! 

NEW MEMBERS  

Congratulations to Justin and 

Amanda Hines for taking vows in front 

of the congregation and becoming 

our newest members on November 

14th. Because of their vows, their 

daughter, Mylee, is now also a 

member of our church on the 

baptized role. Their eldest daughter 

Maleah became a member in 

September when she took part in her 

first communion.  

MISSIONS UPDATE 

Hendrik and Marnelise will share 

more about their time in Malawi on 

Sunday, January 9, 2022. Please plan 

to attend and hear more! 

FPC KIDS 

SPECIAL 

Gabriel Koverman 

Look to hear from another 

one of our FPC Kids next 

month! 

INTERESTS & HOBBIES 

Hi, my name is Gabe. I am in second grade at DeColores Montessori School. 

My favorite hobbies are sports, dirt bikes, card games and playing in the snow. 

I also enjoy being active, playing with friends and jokes. When I grow up, I want 

to be a player for the MLB or NFL.  
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First Presbyterian Church of Greenville Ohio 
Minutes of the Session of 

October 14, 2021 
 

I. Opening 
 
 A. Call meeting to order with reading of the Word and prayer 
      
           The October 2021 stated meeting of the Session of First Presbyterian Church of  Greenville 
 was called to order on October 14, 2021 at 6 PM by Pastor Andrew Gilman. Pastor Gilman 
 opening the meeting with prayer. 
 
 Members Present :  Don Stevenson, Pam Bowman, Peter Haviza, Helen Miller  George Luce, 
 Wes Jetter (6)    
 
 Members Absent : Don Lockhart and Randy Tester. Peter Haviza also had to leave the meeting 
 at 6:20 PM.  
 

 Guest : None 

 

 Approval of Docket A motion was made to approve the docket adding discussion on a 
 bicentennial plaque and updates on personnel.  Motion was made by Don  Stevenson and 
 seconded by George Luce.  The motion passed 5-0. 
 

 Approval of Minutes Helen Miller motioned to approve the September 2021 minutes  
 seconded by Pam Bowman  The motion passed 5-0. 
 

 FYI Items  
 Andy Gilman presented a video and discussion on the concept of a revitalization  triangle. The 
 triangle consists of contents (people) which are nonnegotiable, a context  which includes 
 demographics and geography of the Church and is semi-negotiable and a container that is the 
 strategy and style to reach the contents. 
 

 Safety Policy  Andy Gilman submitted a written safety policy for the church in regards  to a 
 recent incident with a nonmember visitor.  Wes Jetter motioned to accept this  policy, which 
 was seconded by George Luce and passed 5-0. 
 
 Nominating Committee Update (Peter Haviza, written report submitted in his 
 absence.  Peter was having trouble finding new elders and 3 positions still need to be  filled 
 although 2 current Elders may reenlist for another 3-year stint. Deacon openings  have  been 
 filled. 
 

 Revitalization and Renovation Budget Proposals.  After several minutes of  discussion of 
 various cost proposals and ways to pay for these renovations for a  possible Church project, 
 further discussion was tabled at this time.  A motion to table  being made by Pam Bowman and 
 seconded by Wes Jetter passing 5-0. 
  
 Building (George Luce) George Luce reported that Justin Hines has submitted a 
 proposal for  $6,000 to grade and seal the lot, with the idea of smoothing out several 
 potholes and dips. A  motion was made by George Luce and seconded by Don 
 Stevenson to go ahead with this  work and the motion passes 5-0. 
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 Bicentennial Plaque Andy Gilman presented a few options for a bicentennial plaque.   These 
 included Bronze Tooled items with raised lettering, smaller bronze options with  etching and 
 tiled material choices.  Cost varied with proposals reaching as much as  $3,200 for a 24x32 
 inch bronze tooled plaque.  After some discussion and a review of  samples Pam Bowman 
 motioned that we go ahead with a Bronze Plaque.  Wes Jetter seconded, and the motion passed 
 5-0. 
 

 Finance Report (Don Stevenson) Don reported that we are $12,274 behind last  year's 
 giving levels, however still doing well with budget targets. $11,056.04 ahead on  the budget at 
 this time. Don also reported that $7,100 was moved into the Revitalization checking account.  
 No other out of the usual items to report.  George Luce motioned to accept the report, seconded 
 by Helen Miller and passes 5-0.  

 

 Pastor's Report (Andy Gilman – written submission) 
 Andy also submitted a written report of other activities he was involved in during  the month of 
 September.  He verbally reported on the following items: 
 - Worship Services 
 -Planned vacation on 11/14/21 
 -Staff Meeting on 9/20/21 
 -Deacon meeting on 10/4/21 
 -Revitalization Meeting 
 -Bible Studies 
 -Road Trip to Truth (Sunday School theme) 
 -Presbytery meeting via Zoom (9/17 & 9/18) 
 -GGMA meeting with Doug Klinsing (9/15) 
 -Midwest Presbytery Gathering on Revitalization here in Greenville. 
 Wes Jetter motioned to accept this report, which was seconded by Pam Bowman and passed 
 5-0. 
 
 Deacon's Report for September 2021.  Andy submitted a written report for the  Deacons.  
 After reviewing the report, Helen Miller motioned to accept the report which was  seconded by 
 George Luce and passed 5-0. 
 

 III. Closing 
 A closing prayer was made by Helen Miller. 
 

 Pam Bowman then motioned to adjourn, which was seconded by Wes Jetter, passing 5-0.  
 
  John Vehre     Andy Gilman 
  Clerk of Session    Moderator of Session 
 

OFFICER & STAFF MEETINGS FOR THIS MONTH  

DEACONS MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2021   7:00PM 

SESSION THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2021 7:00PM 

STAFF WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2021 12:15PM 
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PASTOR APPRECIATION (CONT.)
 

I am also very thankful for the kind support you 
have given to my wife and children. They are 
adjusting to Greenville well and that is in large 
part due to the caring and welcoming 
relationships with each of you.  

I am thankful for your prayers for me and my 
family. We could not do this job without your 
prayerful support. I am so very fortunate to have a 
congregation that prays for their pastor and his 
family. I know that this is a key part of our 
congregation’s ongoing witness and ministry, and 
you are all doing such a fine job of keeping us 
before God’s throne. We need this and are 
thankful for your prayers.  

Just 2 years into my time as your pastor and we 
have faced one of the biggest challenges a 
community and congregation can face. I was 
astounded by the outpouring of love and support 
that each of you showed throughout the Covid-19 
pandemic. God has been kind to our 
congregation throughout this time, but we are still 
learning life and worship and service in the face of 
this great trial. Thank you for your gracious 
approach to doing life together in the middle of 
such a difficult time.  

Jenna, Sienna, Shane, and I thank you immensely 
from the bottom of our hearts. We hope that God 
will work mightily in our midst. Praise the Lord for 
His faithfulness to His people throughout all 
generations even today in our church. He is good 
and He is at work to rebuild His people.  

With Sincere Gratitude, 
Pastor Andrew Gilman and Family 

Dear Church Family,  

Thank you for the gift on Pastor Appreciation 
Sunday. I take great pleasure in what I do, but 
some days are hard especially when you’re raising 
two young kiddos at home and so that 
recognition, although it may seem small, makes a 
great impact. I am grateful for the love you have 
always shown me and the support you have given 
to me and my family.  

This past year we have taken huge strides forward 
as a congregation. We have added 9 new 
members to our roles and seen even more new, 
young faces joining us on Sunday morning, all 
glory to God! 

I am so proud of the humility I see in many of you 
as we take on and learn about church 
revitalization together. Everything we do is for 
God’s glory and to bring him honor.  

My role here at FPC is a privilege and I take great 
joy in it. I know I am not a pastor to you, but I still 
serve you, and so again, I thank you! You are all a 
blessing in Jared, Cora, Randall, and I’s lives. 

With love, 
Paige Ervin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FPC LIFE (CONT.) 

A NEW GRANDBABY 

Craig and Susie Leland are grandparents once again to a baby girl, Goldie Drew Martin. Goldie was born 

on November 18th at 8:27am to parents Biz and Craig Martin. She weighed 8lbs. 11oz. and was 21 inches 

long. Craig, Susie, Biz and Craig are all grateful for your prayers before delivery. God worked miraculously 

through the surgeons once again and brought both Biz and baby Goldie through safely. 
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PRAYER VIGIL SUBMISSIONS (CONT.) 
 

Help me to speak of you and what a difference you make in any life when you are asked to come in through 

your Holy Spirit. And Father, draw our church family closer, so we are family—not just attenders or 

acquaintances—so that we love one another and praise and serve You and others. Help us to truly 

appreciate Pastor Andy and his family—love them and love Paige and Didi and help in any way we are able.  

Thank you for this quiet time in our church. Help me and others to lister to your guidance and to love those 

you bring into the church family. 

SUBMISSION THREE: Great God, our hope, and our salvation, we celebrate your love and concern. You 

are our hope and comfort. There can be no greater love than what we may enjoy from you and your son. 

May we never forget Your greatness and what following and loving you can do. We often times plan our 

schedules and agenda above yours. May we see what you desire and fulfill your will and not ours. You have 

given us so much; pray we realize this and be thankful for your love and blessings. May we live daily with the 

awareness of your many gifts and be eternally grateful for to you and show others this gratefulness in our 

daily lives. We ask you to be with this congregation both globally and individually. There are many needs 

for the health and welfare of those among us that we lift up to you. May your will be done. Praise you and 

your greatness. Amen. 

SUBMISSION FOUR: Acts 2- All the believers devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching, and to 

fellowship, and to sharing in meals (including the Lord’s Supper), and to prayer. A deep sense of awe came 

over them all, and the apostles performed many miraculous signs and wonders. And all the believers met 

together in one place and shared everything they had. They sold their property and possessions and shared 

the money with those in need. They worshiped together at the Temple each day, met in homes for the 

Lord’s Supper, and shared their meals with great joy and generosity— all the while praising God and 

enjoying the goodwill of all the people. And each day the Lord added to their fellowship those who were 

being saved. 

God may we also be ones who devote ourselves to teaching, being together, eating food, and praying 

together. This was your early church Lord, God. We must go back and remember the ways of the early 

church to move forward.  

SUBMISSION FIVE: Adoration- Your love is wonderful beyond our descriptions. You are perfect in all of 

your ways. You have searched me and know me, when I come in or go out, you know my thoughts, you 

know everything I think, do, or say, yet you love me anyway and watch over me wherever I go. Still, you love 

me anyway and at least billions of others feel your love. 

Confession- You are aware of everything I’ve done, even before I admit to myself that things were wrong. 

You know when I think I’m too tired or busy to take time for you, but somehow find the time to watch TV or 

put work first before everything, when remembering you first and prayers and talking to you would fix it. 

Help me to leave it behind and not pick all these things up again. 

Thanksgiving- I am so thankful to you. You died to pay for all this sin and rose again. I am thankful that you 

make me fit for heaven (without your cover, I obviously would not be). I am thankful for how you take care of 

my people for whom I pray and also those in my heart and mind that I forget to mention. Thank you for our 

wonderful church family which in the past has helped me and others when we needed help (often feeling 

overwhelmed and not thinking to ask them). 

Supplication- Please continue to bless our church and our people and world. I have never left this church 

since finding it because they have become my friends and we share each other’s sadness, happiness, and 

helped with each other’s load. Please help us to pass on your love, to continue to regard each other with 

understanding. Please help us to see you in others even when you aren’t obvious to us. Please give us the 

love, the will, the energy, and time management to stay and grow as a big family; family who always accepts 

you and those you send into our family. Help us pray first. Please protect and heal those who are in my silent 

prayer now and guide me toward what they need. Show me what I overlook or forget.   
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 RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

114 EAST FOURTH STREET 

GREENVILLE, OH 45331 

 

PHONE: (937)548-3188 

FAX: (937)548-0152 

EMAIL: INFO@GREENVILLEPRES.ORG 

WEBSITE: WWW.GREENVILLEPRES.ORG 

      

                

 

 

 
 
 
 

LIVE THE 

Story of Redemption 
AT FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

 

 

      COME           GROW     BECOME 


